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f OPPRESSING GREEKS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Adieus, Monday, Dec. ».—The
Turks in Smyrna still, contin-e to 
oppréee the Greek portion of the 

, population there, according to in
formation reaching the semi-official 
Athena nows agency. The attitude 
ot the Turks has not improved 
since the armistice, it is declared. For Infants and Children
but rather has become more arro- »w n.„ ____ aa»»_____
gant. A number of Greeks have ■ *** rWVWFVVarS 
been, arrested an* several have been Always beats 
killed. I the

The advices added that the Turks f Signature of 
have desecrated Greek churches and

state of the French merch- 
fine and the disparity be- 
be French seizures of enemy 
; and those of the other 
nd the inferiority of France 
rds shipping construction 

about by the military 
es for the Allies, of whiqh 
share in supplying was ' as

hy French industries, 
lewspaper argues the neces- 
placing among the 
ns a stipulation for the de- 
>f a sufficient number of 
steamers to permit France 

itely to regain 
acilities.
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*—:"sr-" III IN TWO YEARS

To a moated grange in Holland 
sneaked, a king, to save kls pelt; he

« Rawferstf-aft
was no display of hunting, neither 
circumstance or pride, when his 
majesty was hunting for a hole in 
which to hide. It were mean 
jeer and chortle when a worthy 
man goes down, toe he king or com
mon mortal, wear he derby lid or 
crown; but there was no kindly, 
feeling for this monairch on the 
blink, who, until he hit the ceiling, 
was th4 World’s most hated gink.
Had he not been craven-pearled^ 
had he scrapped, with, sword as* 
lance, In the three-ring
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SAITS IS FINE FUR 
KIDNEYS, Hf If AT

have torn down Greek flags raised 
at the time of the signing of the 
armistice.WWW*®.Rippling Rhymes::
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“Johanna Enlists”'
Had Failed

Flush the Kidneys at Once whec
Lack hwts^or Bladder

No man or woman1 who eats meat- 
regularly can make a mistake by 
hushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well known authority, Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter 
or strain only part of the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head
aches, live» trouble* nervousness, 
constipation., dizziness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts 
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive, 
full of sediment, irregular of pas
sage or attended by a sensation of 
scalding, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from, any reliable phar 
jnacy and take a tablespoonful In 
a glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon |up?e, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu
late them to activity, also to neutral
ize the acids in urine so it no longer 
causes irritation, thus ending blad
der disorders,

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can 
not injure, makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink which all 
regular meat egters should take new 
and then to keep the kidneys clear 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

THREE DROWiNED.
By Courier Leased Wire »

Aricbat, N.S., Dec. Id.—-Three of 
the crew of the schooner Emma 
Bellevue, were drowned when the 
vessel went ashore at Cape La* 
ronde. Cape Breton, in a storm yes
terday. The captain and his crew 
of five launched a boat and left the 
schooner safely, but when ap
proaching the shore three of the 
men lumped out into the surf too 
soon and were swept back into the 
sea and drowned.

AT THE GRAND 
<-“Cinderella,” a fascinating: musi

cal fantasy, founded upon.the famous
W48ü^r&’S3&8l&
H°This t?sI1^et third English panto

mime which the ., eitintot author- 
manager, F. Stttart-Whyte, has of
fered in Canada. Hi» previous pre
sentations, “Aladdin.” and “Robin
son Crusoe” were beautifully 
mounted and ably acted, but they 
are comparable only as stepping 
atones, to his latest effort, “Clhddr-
ell?n the matter of acenerÿ, costume» 
and color schemes he has out-Why- 
ted Whyte, and. set a standard which 
not even he can hope to emulate with 
any other touring attraction. In 
fact, the combined cost of the two

,0 "ïïSSS.'t’ÏS‘•Esses s?ra- "yond description. The action of the 
piece is divided into two acts and 
eleven superb scenes, each one mere 
beautiful than the last.

Miss Clara Clinton, who has been, 
the “principal Boy” in both the pre
ceding offerings, ,wtU be the Prince 
Charming, while Miss Sue Parker, a 
timryptog little comedienne with a 
big Broadway reputation, will be 
Cinderella.

“Hearts of the World,” the su- 
preme triumph of D. W. Griffith, to 
be presented at the Grand Opera 
House Dec. 12-13-14th, matlhee 
dally, inaugurates a new era In the 
realm of screen drama. Here, with 
the great war as a background, Mr. 
Griffith has filmed a simple tittle love 
story, old as the ages, yet ever new. 
"Hearts of the World” has proven

was r>
peace

T PAII T> A TDIiLdmAU HAilw“Wolves el K^tHr”to “Yes, sir. ‘‘I'm wilting to go be
fore a Notary and take an, oath that 
Tan lac was the only thhtg that re 
Moved my troubles after I had tried 
all kinds of medicines ami treat
ments without success, said C. C. 
Sprague, who is well-know** for Ms 
interest In entomology, being an 
authority on the subject and having 
made! one of the tergrot collection* 
of butterflies from this and foreign 
countries ever exhibited in the Uni-

her normal
' $ T-
’ J. Montgomery Flagg’s Para

mount
r—
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Hick Manhattan GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
TONIGHT DEC.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONi;

WALTER F. NIXON
The Sensational 9üver- 

Voiced,,

War he
started, leaking rich blue Mood in 
France; had he sent his son*, like 
others, where the carnage itted to 
flow, fighting like the 
brothers, with their faces 
fee, then we might have felt, I’m 
thinking, pity, In some small de
gree, when we eaw the outcast 
slinking, hunting for a hollow tree. 
But the outcaat’a name is graven on. 
the slacker*’ dastard roll, and the 
tremors of a craven shook the-’loud, 
bombastic soul; so no briny tears 
were leaking from the eyes of hon
est men, when they saw the kaiaer 
sneaking from a palace to a den.

ted i.
Repertoire of Classy 

Popular SongK '■

“My trouble started, seven years 
ago with acute indigestiom,” contin
ued Mr. Sprague, “and my stomach 
was in such a terrible condition that 
everything I would eat fermented 
and bloated me up with gas tiffl. I {or 
felt Hike I was going to choke and 1

P.In a and Stoart-Whyte Presents His Third English 
. Pantomime Success

peasant’s 
to thet i

\uthe
Coming TTrthwday. Friday pz L Hbe- and

; CHARLIE CHAPLIN
* -m- : ■

Was in misery most, all the time. 
Then I suffered agonies from a pain 
to my back right across my kidney* 
and my bade became so wet* and

: ;

l “Shoulder Arms.’* B
hurt me so much that I could hard
ly stand on my feet or even walk 
and1 just had to quit working. For 
two whole years I was unable to do 
a lick of work then after being idle 
bo long I just had to get at some 
thing, and at the time I started on 
Tanlac I would put In a weék or two 
then I would give out and have tc 
1»K Off for a while. Everybody I con
sulted about my trouble disagreed 
as to the cause, some saying one 
thing amid some another, and al
though I spent over $300 on medi
cines and treatments, trying every
thing I could hear of, nothing did 
me a bit of good and I wtw as far 
Grom well as ever.

One day I read In the papers 
where a party toad been helped out 
of troubles like mine by taking Tan
lac. L -hadn’t finished my second bot
tle before I noticed a decided im
provement. I refit so encouraged that 
I kept it up till i had taken six bot
tles and I now feel: as good 
ever did, I have a splendid appetite 
apd my stomach never gives me the 
least bit of trouble, thgt gwfiul mis
ery is gone from my .back and I 
never, have an ache dr pain of any kind. I never mise a da^ from 
work now on account of sickness and 
• get out in the woods and 
fields following my hnhhy. coillectiiuc 
butterflies once more. I am so en
thusiastic about the way Tanlac has» 
fixed me up that I sin constantly 
boosting it to all my friends.

Ttolae is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store, in Paris by 
Amps. Ltd., in Mt Vernon by A, 
\ooman», in Mtddteport by Wffliwn
Phadden Geoodaeai hv Neil Mo-
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Rex TheatreCAN’T BELIEVE KfflLLY.
By Cogger Leased Wire/

Amsterdam, Sunday, Dec. 8.— 
The interview given by Frederick 
Hohenzollern, the former ■' '
Crown Prince, to the Aseoctated 
Press recently, was Widely reprinted 
in the German press.

Referring to the former Crown 
Prince’s statements that the Ger
man position was hopeless, after 
the Marne and that the 
staff lost Its nerve. The Rhenish 
Westphalian* Gazette of Essen re
marks that it is “impossible to teU 
what ia true and- what is false” re
garding these assertions.

A Fanciful Music aLFwrtasy, Founded Upon The World’O Great- 35 
foris!'• est*Love Slaty v.

—GIRLS AND 
Better Than

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 7&c, $1.00 and $1M.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
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“Thirty a Week”
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Charlie Chaplin
* “A Reckless FMng” 
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publie which became enthusiastic 
over “The Birth of a Nation,” and 
"Intolerance” would expect some- 
thing big from him in this latest pic- 
turé, and therefore instead of trying 
to outdo himself in staging glgtratie 
battle scenes, he used the Great War 
only as a background-for the filming 
of a simple and attractive Stars of 
tremendous human interest.

i j
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BAN HOG SHIPMENTS.
RETURN ENGAGEM1I

aslBy Courier Le
Washington, Dec. 10.—An 

bargo on, hog shipments to the 
Union Stock Yards, Chicggp, until 
Thursday was authorized to-dSy by 
thé railroad administration.

The yards - now have enough ac
cumulation on hand and in transit 
to keep them busy until Thursday 
and the embargo to prevent serious 
congestion wag raised by the Bur- 

,of, M®rket® of the Department 
of Agriculture and stock yard* of
ficials! Shipments will 
sumed Thursday.

IM AMERICANS BEACH RHINE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. 10.-—The Am
erican army of occupation marching 
into Germany has reached the 
Rhine.' General Pershing reported 
under date of last night:

“The American Third army con
tinuing its advance into Germany 
to-dav. reached the Rhine from 
Rolandseck to Brohl and at night- ■ 
fall was on the general line:

“Rolandseck - Brohl - Waeenach - 
'M/jnsiermaifeld-Rheinbollem.”
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guisked prima donna and beauty will 
be worn by her to several of her 
scenes of “4 Woman of Impulse,”
•TSSÎSW5
Rax theatre next. Thprg., Fri., Sat.
The picture is based upon the stage 
success of the same name written 
by Louis K. Ansfiacher, and it was 
adapted for the screen by Eve Un- 
yell and directed by Edward Jose.

Mme. Oavallerl is widely known 
aa “the most beautiful woman in 

.Euroaa.-.’ .Mdyti, I* «padless to say 
that her success in motion pictures, 
notably The Paramount photoplay* 
of “The Eternal Temptress,, and 
“Loves Conquest," both of which 
have been bhown here, has been, 
phenomenal. She is In many res
pects à remarkable actress and her .

vehicle is of that .high, dual- carrled- 
ity of plot and treatment calculated 
to bring out pU her dramatic tal
ent* to til# full.

The Story Is said to be a faacina-

lace maker who is possessed of a 
beautiful voice, adopted bv a weal
thy American, couple and wooed 

wedf s by *>’ ? a Span- 
nobleman. A- v handsome 

yvwBft AoiencsTf, Decomw imauia-
ted with her, this ltedtow to tragedy 
and: ah accusation of murder against 
the young; bride. The confession of 
a Creole girl restore the young sta
ger's good name and happiness*

at the Iérant.
"Shoulder Artpa the second 

Charlie Chaplin million-doUaf pic
ture, to be shown at the Brant 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, picturlzes hie experiences 
and difficulties as an average Am
erican doughboy, ft-om the time hp 
enterq the "rookie'’ squad until, as 
a finished product oti military train- parts Dec 10- 
ing, -he Invades Hunland and cap- _In Solv to a'm 
tuf® th® Central &rian cc
with a method typically Yankee for the necessity of 
novelty and surprise. • » united Syria Front

Dramatic action of a high order declared that the ti

Bfÿÿ sun sstsss -îssa^ss .-ïPSthe latest starring vehicle featuring -- W m
Charles Ray, which is to be shown 
at the: Brant Theatre next ThUrSr 
day, Friday and Saturday. The 
story was written hy Ella Stuart 
Carson and the photoplay directedsaj-s testis
name on any picture production 
spells superiority. I

Mr. Ray ie arid to have ta this 
role one of the strongest in which 
he has been seen since his entrance 
into the field of the silent drama.
He ie admirably supported by pick
ed players from the Thomas H. Ince 
staff, chief among whom are Doris 
Lee, Robert MèKlm, Gloria Hope,
Ohàflee Frèneh and others.

Ml*. Walter Nixon, who is elng- 
M at F/ BraDt a“ week, i*
the possessor of one of the finest
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Limited’’ wilt not be
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Honeymoon
Ltmirea- wiir not be disappoinfinx 
The program offered by Charlbs F. 
Yalei the producer, embraces ex- 
trayaganza, opera, vaudeviUe, tra
vesty and fashion. Six scenes and;

mu - employed In the pro
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II LADY’S BLOUSE.

:

,SHOOTING IN KINGSTON.
By Coputer Lwuwd Wire

Kingston, Ont.. Dee. io.—Word 
has reached the city of a tragic 
Shooting in the home of W. j. 
Thomson, near Denbigh. a six- 
year-old son of Thomson’s, moved a 
«hair to the wall and took down 
a small calibre rifle. The rifle 
went off and the bullet killed his 
thirteen-year-old Meter, Martha, 
who was standing with her back 
toward the boy. 
nuwt instantly.

as elaborate and beautiful. A comsz»°y»6.tiæ; ohsfe esi
ette and Titiàn haired beàutirô ara

F:*a i2-hi V4 55*OCR
tm: I

i
s- mtThe graceful overblouse very accommo

datingly fills many need* for it can be 
used to ‘camoufiage’ a simple lingerie 
dress from another season, or it can be 
slipped over a black satin skirt in the-
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OLYMPIC DUB FRIDAY.
Bp Courier Leawd1 Wire

Ottawa, Dec. IP.—Major-General . 
Mewburn this morning received the 
/o%wtag telegram from Sir Ed- 
■wurd Hemp in regard'to the sailing 
xrf the Olympic:

“Olympic left

a,..
itiJ t— iy - IShe expired ai- iV f With La«|

[ ed by Mes Bi 
i Play in America.

French way, besides other ways which 
to the resource-

1
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LOOK AT CUD’Swill suggest 
ful woman. The upper section of tifm 
good leekiug blouse. No. 8842, extends j 
below the waistline and the line of join- .(j 
ing is curved high at front and hack. The 
two piece tunic has a straight lower edge 
and it is applied to the upper section-with 
the slightest degree of fulness. A narrow 
fancy girdle ia worn with the hlonae.

The lady’s blause pattern, No. 8842, ia 
cut In leur.
measure. The 36 inch size requires 2% 
yard* 23 to* fleenctog, and 1% yards 
88 inch material, with 1% yards ribbon 
for belt v »r, ».

:
Allowing five dayt for the trip, 

fft is probable therefore that the 
Olympic Wtir dock at moifax early 
on Friday.

\ MTÏ1- :yf and5
l«h•I

Prices 25^ 500,75e, $1 Boxes $1.50 '
'!'

b, aSBSRjB-»
» Toronto, Dec. 1o,<l-a deputation
SSSL&TtaâteSfwt6e ;-
■Parliament building*, to-day for a , 
Government grant of $15,04)0 to* 
wards the decorating of city streets

Hon. T. W. McGdTfy promised to 
eeriously consider aSRlication.
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Bargain Matinee________________

Seats Now or. Sale at /Boles’ Bing Stito.

•»A : , Pritet: 25c, 58o. • ;.
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ikft-iaik - First Tone in Canada
8.15 Dec 16
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throat, dlarriioea, full of coM, give 
« teaspoonfui of “California Sms 
FfW «WfetoA 5
foul, constipated waste, undigeeted 
food andsour bile gently moves oui 
of its little bowels without griping, 
and yap have a well filaytol child
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To Obtain This Pattern Send 18c to The Oouriaf Office, of two for SBC.
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You needn't coax sick children to 

tefee ttii* harmless “fruit laxative,” 
they love its délitions taste, sn* it 
always make» them feel aplendtd.mum
toits sold here. To be sure you get 

pany.” Refuse any other WUh con-
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